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Targeted Care Packages & Our House Change 
Proposal 

 

To Targeted Care Packages staff 

Cc Assistant Director & Senior Manager Child Youth & Families 

From Tim Pedlow, Director SEV 

Tel (03) 5134 5971  Date 08 June 2022 

Subject Change Proposal for Targeted Care Packages & Our House   

 

Purpose 

To consult with TCP and Our House staff and the ASU / HSU on proposed changes to the structure of 

the TCP & Our House team. Specifically: 

• Upgrading the Team Leader TCP & Our House to Program Manager.  

• Upgrading two existing Key Workers in TCP to Senior Worker TCP ongoing.  

• Changing Coordinator Our House from fixed term (30 June 2022) to ongoing.   

• Convert four TCP Key Workers from fixed term to ongoing contracts.  

Authority and engagement 

The Regional Director is responsible for TCP and Our House within the South East Victoria Child 

Youth & Family Program.  The TCP and Our House Program operating model and delivery of Child 

Youth & Family Program services is within the accountability of the Regional Director, South East 

Victoria (SEV). This paper is in “Consult” mode. 

Background 

Following the merger in SEV in August 2022, the TCP programs from Noble Park & Morwell merged 
under a newly found Team Leader TCP & Our House. This program has almost doubled in size, 
without the supervisory structure to support the growth.  
 

Proposal 

Please see appendix and attachments for current and future organisational chart for the program 
and new draft position descriptions. 

 
Summary of roles and incumbents impacted  
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Role title Proposed Role Status Incumbents Impacted 

Team Leader, TCP & Our 

House 

Upgrade to Program Manager  Karly Bristow 

Recruitment process: 

No competitive process, 

reclassification of position.  

Coordinator – Our House 

1EFT Fixed term 30 June 

2022 

Coordinator – Our House 

Ongoing  

Elisa Brereton – currently on a 

secondment from Case Manager 

ICMS to Coordinator Our House  

Recruitment process: 

Competitive process, Express of 

Interest  

2 x Key Worker - TCP Upgrade to 2 x Senior Key 

Worker TCP  

(1 x Noble Park/ 1 x Morwell) 

Ongoing 

Key Worker Team 

Recruitment process: 

Competitive process, Express of 

Interest 

4 x Key Workers - TCP 

 

Convert from fixed term to 

permanent contracts 

Recruitment process: 

Competitive process, Express of 

Interest 

 
Rationale for Change 
 

Since the merge in August 2021, Targeted Care Packages and Our House have grown as a program. 

This growth has come at the sacrifice of the Team Leader, focussing heavily on developing business 

with concerted efforts in writing TCP proposal and producing flexible services on demand in Our 

House while also managing the increasing burden that comes with expanding teams, increased direct 

reports, requirements for supervision and the need to implement and review processes. 

We started with a Team Leader of TCP and Our house and 5 key workers and a few casual support 

workers. Karly was supervising all staff. Our House was growing with quite a few requests coming in 

from Internal programs (HBC, Kinship and ICMS) as well as external agencies.  

DFFH started to do quite a few direct allocations to Berry Street and the program started to rapidly 

grow. In January 2022 we advertised for a fixed term Coordinator to manage the Our house 

transports and the roster as this can be quite time consuming and Karly was not having time to 

attend meetings and support staff to the best of her ability. With Elisa coming into the space that 

freed Karly up to focus on the supervision and to support staff as well as support Elisa to help put 

processes in place.  

During this time, we moved some of the support workers to fixed term contracts instead of them 

being casual as they are valued staff members of the team. These changes are made possible only by 
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the ability of the leadership structure to ensure sustainable ongoing fee for service work is coming in. 

By investing in the leadership structure uplift now, we are providing the required change to achieve 

this goal. We have gone from 19 packages in December 2021 to currently 26 packages. 

The large pool of casual staff will continue to allow for fluctuation of packages/ fee for service 

demand.  

At this stage we have pulled back on the Our House supports until we can work out all our internal 

processes and get a sustainable program structure in place to support these changes. A sustainable 

supervision structure will allow for more TCP Support Workers to come on board which benefits the 

broader, providing a pathway for staff to build experience and gain exposure to other program areas. 

For example, ICMS in Noble park are down staff and we have our TCP Key Workers helping out for a 

period until they can recruit.  

Benefits 

Program Manager benefits are: - 

- Having time to write the TCP packages to build business 

- Develop support staff and train Key worker in a trauma informed way with the support of the 

senior workers mentoring the key workers on visits 

- Attend all Department meetings and build relationships in review and ongoing service 

provision  

- Engage with service sector and facilitate and strengthen collaborative partnerships 

- Be able to provide support to the Coordinator Our House and build the foundation and 

capacity of the support workers with client transport, Day stay care and support 

- Support Our House Coordinator to build relationships with Home based Care, Kinship and 

ICMS as well outside organisations 

- Liase in the community and attend meetings to build knowledge and the profile of the 

programs  

Senior Workers benefits are: -  

- Senior Worker in both regions to support program manager to bring a team approach to 

trauma informed practice and case management across SEV 

- Better structured to accept new work – ($60,000 in potential income lost in last 3 months) 

- Support Senior Manager with area-based knowledge of what programs are available in the 

area 

- Engage with DFFH to build capacity and case direction for packages 

- Attend package meetings, reviews and care team meetings and support writing the packages 

- Attend home visits and meetings with the Key Workers to build their capacity and knowledge 

 Risks 

- There is a risk that ongoing contracts may not be sustainable given the nature of the funding 

is in fixed term blocks. However, based on the pattern of continued growth and contract 

extensions over the past 4+ years, and the continued use of TCP through DFFH, decrease in 

TCP’s and demand for Our House is highly unlikely.  
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- There is a risk that if the current rate of packages and fee-for-service through TCP & Our 

House is not sustained or increased, the structure may no longer be necessary. However, 

there will be natural turnover of staff so this could be managed and reassessed if there is a 

reduction in packages. 

The change process 

Consultation and timing 
 

The purpose of the formal consultation is to seek employee feedback and input into the proposal.  It 

is recognised that employees may have ideas or responses that could be incorporated into the 

proposal. 

Formal consultation regarding this proposal will commence the week beginning 25 July 2022 and will 

conclude on 29 July 2022.  Directly affected employees have been informed of this proposal 

individually by the Assistant Director and Senior Manager CYF. 

The consultation period will be for five working days.  This complies with Berry Street’s usual 

practice and clause 24.2 of the Berry Street Enterprise Agreement.  No changes will be made until 

the consultation period is completed. 

Relevant managers will meet with their teams and employees to discuss the proposal.  Employees 

are asked to review the proposal and to provide any views or feedback by email to me as Regional 

Director. Employees are also encouraged to provide views or feedback in person to the Assistant 

Director (Sam Daley) or Senior Manager CYF (Catherine Simpson). All feedback and alternative 

proposals should be provided by 29 July 2022. 

In accordance with the Enterprise Agreement, this consultation paper will be provided to the 

relevant union at the same time it is provided to employees.  The union also have five days to 

respond to the proposal. 

Employees who are currently on leave will be advised of the proposal and provided with a copy, to 

be able to fully participate in the consultation process. 

As Regional Director, I will review employee and union feedback following the conclusion of the 

consultation period and then advise next steps. I will then make a final decision, having considered all 

feedback from staff and the union and this decision will be communicated in a timely manner at the 

conclusion of the consultation period.  

Employees will be consulted and involved in any implementation phases, which will include practical 

matters such as timeframes and any accommodation movements, as well as role design and 

responsibilities for any new positions. 

I appreciate that any proposed change can be difficult, however these changes are necessary to ensure 

Berry Street’s financial future and I believe they will also bring some long-term benefits for Berry 

Street.  I encourage you to speak to me if you have any concerns.  You can also access the confidential 

counselling service provided by Berry Street’s Employee Assistance Program on 1800 818 728. 

Yours faithfully 

Tim Pedlow 

Regional Director 
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Appendix A – current organisational chart 

 

Appendix B - Proposed Structure 

Note: The Program Managers direct reports can be shifted as needed with the three Senior Workers 

in place. The aim is to slowly transition Key Workers to report to the Senior Workers as the Seniors 

begin to hold less packages and have more capacity to support staff. 

Appendix C. Structure as of the SEV Merge (July 2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TCP Our House 
Team Leader

Noble Park 
Case Manager 

Noble Park 
Case Manager 2

Noble Park 
Support 

Workers x4

Morwell Case 
Manager 1

Morwell CAse 
Manager 2

Morwell Case 
Manager 3

Morwell Case 
Manager 4

Morwell CAse 
Manager 5

Morwell TCP 
PPT Support 
workers x 2

Our House 
Coordinator

Our House 
Support 

Workers x8

Program 
Manager

TCP Senior 
Worker 
Morwell 
Aimee

TCP Case 
Manager Joey

TCP Case 
Manager 
Melissa

TCP Case 
Manager .5 

Lauren

TCP Senior 
Worker Noble 

Park Kat

TCP Case 
Manager 

Noble Angela

TCP Case 
Manager .5 

Laura

TCP casual  
Support Worker 

Noble Park

Ruth, Laura 
Aiden (monthly)

TCP Case 
Manager Luke 

TCP Case 
Manager Lucy

TCP Case 
Manager 
Katrina

TCP PPT 
Support 

Workers Daniel 
& David 

(monthly)

TCP Ourdoor 
Ed Worker 

Furph

Our House 
Cooridnator 

Morwell Elisa

Our House 
Support 

Workers x10


